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art framework.
   This exhibition was realized in a Museum of "Western" Art,
and as it reflected that larger trend in world art and as the exhibi-
tion was the closely cooperative work of five Japanese and Australian
organizations (the National Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, The
National Museum of Modern Art, Kyoto, the Australian-Japan Foun-
dation, and the Nihon Keizai Shimbun) it added a different dimen-
sion to the question of the framework of modern western art within
art history. The exhibition also highlighted the questions of the cul-
tures, economics and politics of the Asian Pacific region now and
in the future.
   Australian painting has pursued the course of European paint-
ing, all while revealing a unique development based Australia's
harsh, but rich land. A total pf 119 works were introduced in the
exhibition (85 oil paintings and 34 watercolors) and this gathering
from major museums and major collections throughout Australia
included many important works that would in Japan be considered
of the National Treasure and Important Cultural Property class. Fur-
ther, the catalogue (introduction, section explanations and catalogue
entries) was authored by five Australian museum curators who
specialize in Australian art. The exhibition was made all the more
meaningful by this volume which stands as a fundamental work
on Australian art in Japan.
   Finallyithere may be objections to this exhibition's inclusion
of aboriginal painting as part of the realm of contemporary Aus-
tralian painting, given the exhibition's basic stance of an examina-
tion of Australian art amidst the flow of "western (people's)" art.
In this manner we believe that this exhibition also functioned as
an opportunity to reconsider the very framework of western art.
                          (Haruo Arikawa/Guest Curator)
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